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Lobbies and unions: An overview



LOBBIES



A few definitions
⚫ K Street: Metonomy for Washington’s lobbying industry.

⚫ Lobby (aka pressure group, special-interest group): group whose purpose is to influence 

legislators into voting in favour of or against a bill (direct lobbying + grassroots lobbying)

⚫ Conflict of interests

⚫ Revolving door: when former legislators start working for private companies.



Lobbies and British politics
⚫ Rapid growth since the mid-1990s

⚫ Increasing use of Special Advisors by Ministers

⚫ 2014: Transparency of Lobbying, Non-Party Campaigning and Trade Union 

Administration Act: statutory registration of professional lobbyists + UK Lobbying 

Register



Lobbies and American politics
⚫ Especially influential in the US (protected by the 1

st

Amendment) 

⚫ Strong influence in terms of campaign funding

⚫ Many lobbyists = former legislators

⚫ Quite effective (cf AMA – 1960s)

⚫ Safety mechanism: The HoR Ethics Committee

⚫ Positive lobbying: Ralph Nader (1960s - present)



Legislation in the US
⚫ 1946 Regulation of Lobbying Act: compulsory registration of professional lobbyists, of 

their employers and of their expenses

⚫ Mid-1970s: creation of PACs (Political Action Committees)

⚫ Late 1980s: Revolving door not possible before a year has elapsed

⚫ 1995 Lobbying Disclosure Act: stricter definition of “lobbyists”

⚫ 2002 Bipartisan Campaign Funding Reform Act (= McCain-Feingold Act): soft-money 

contributions to parties made illegal. Hard-money contributions capped at $2,000 per 

recipient per election



UNIONS



A few definitions
⚫ Zero-hour contract: A contract with no set hours

⚫ Gig economy: a labour market characterised by the prevalence of short-term contracts 

or freelance work, as opposed to permanent jobs

⚫ International Workers’ Day (May 1
st

) : international celebration of labourers and the 

working classes



A brief history in the UK
⚫ 19

th

century: first unions (cf Industrial Revolution)

⚫ 1868: Foundation of the Trades Union Congress (TUC) = umbrella organisation (now, 

54 TU)

⚫ 1893: Foundation of the Labour Party

− Unions = main backers of the Labour Party

⚫ 1980s: Margaret Thatcher as PM: strong blows dealt to British unions

⚫ 1980s/1990s: Redefinition of the power of unions



A brief history in the US
⚫ Mid-19

th

century: first unions (cf Industrial Revolution)

⚫ 1935: National Labor Relations Act (= Wagner Act): guarantees employees’ rights to 

unionize

⚫ 1947: Labor Management Act (= Taft-Hartley Act): restricts unions’ right to strike

⚫ 1981: Reagan deals a blow to unions (PATCO strike)

⚫ 2 major umbrella organisations for most of US unions (US + Canada)

⚫ Since 2012: right-to-work (state) laws: “agency fees” scrapped

⚫ Union members enjoy “Weingarten Rights”



Membership and public opinion
⚫ Steady decline in both countries:

− UK: peak at 13 million members till the 80s → 6 million members in 2018)

− US: peak in the 40s/50s: ~36% of workers → 2017: ~6% of private-sector workers, 36% 

public-sector workers. 

⚫ Causes for this decline: Deregulation, restrictive laws, fading of class consciousness,

the state started doing unions’ job, technological change

⚫ Reception: liked in both countries:

− 68% of favourable opinions in the US (2017)

− 77% of fav. opinions in the UK (2017)



Alternatives
⚫ Increased use of technology

⚫ Works councils (cf Europe)

⚫ Organising sectors rather than companies (cf Germany)

⚫ “Ghent system” (cf Denmark and Sweden)



What’s hot right now?
The UK

⚫ July-October 2018

− “1st-ever” strikes: cleaners in London, Uber drivers, McStrike

⚫ October 2018

− Revealed: ¾ of UK workers do not have the same salary each month



What’s hot right now?
The US

⚫ Summer 2018

− U Janus decision: right-to-work applies to the public sector as well

− L Congo reception to redeem the country’s image + Mueller investigation on acute foreign 

lobbying on the part of Russia and Ukraine

− L Maria Butina and the NRA

− U Strike at Amazon warehouse in Minnesota

⚫ September 2018

− U Amazon’s training practices of managers

⚫ November/December 2018

− U Amazon strike at warehouses in Staten Island

− L Controversy of the Harvard orientation program

− L NRA and Brazil


